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                               Saco
                                       Thursday Feby 7th
You will perceive from date, my dear George
that I have removed a portion of the distance 
which has so long separated us – And I regret
much that this must of necessity form
my fartherist limit at the East. Nothing
could gratify me more than to visit Augusta
while the Legislature is in session. In looking
over the list of members I do not discover
the names of any with whom I am acquainted
except Cilley  & yourself  How is the controversy
between Ruggles and Cilley likely to affect the 
prospects of the latter?  It is singular that
he and his former friend should so soon be
“at swords”  and perhaps it may not be
very  creditable to either – What ground do
you propose to take upon this momentous,
agitating question-- Nullification? There are
some rumors that you are rather disposed
to countenance the measure adopted by South
Carolina – I hope there is not ground for such



reports while I believe that the principles
of the resolutions of 98-99 are strictly orthodox
they cannot in my estimation form any
justification for the proceedings of the S Carolina
Govt  I am here to attend the taking of depositions
and shall probably leave tomorrow – If I were
certain that Anne had not accompanied you
to Augusta to see that the dividing line makes
not too strongly in favor of that “draining
exhausting sovereign” I believe I should take
the afternoon stage & introduce myself to
her this evening - I have only time to
remind you that you “owe me one”
and to renew my request that you will
forward such papers as contain your
most interesting debates – Give my
respects to Cilley and Hodgdon – Living in
different parts of the State you are probably 
not in each other’s way – And consequently,
as I hope, on good terms – Who is to
suceed Shepley as atty for this Dist?
                                 light
In what [crossed out]^ do you and Frank O. J.
Smith regard each other about this



time?  appears to me very desirable for
both, that a good understanding should
be culitvated – You can be very serviceable
to him if you so [?] & vice versa ––
                     I think you must
have been very much engaged not to
congratulate your stoical friend upon
a particular subject ––
           In haste as ever 
                                    Pierce


